




































1) A and B resets Box #1

2) A and B sweep the tunnel to Box #2. 

If the Mini-Loop is good, reset Box #2 and 

continue. 

Else, A holds while B checks the stairwell to 

reset Box #2A.

3) A and B sweep the tunnel to Box #3. 

If the Mini-Loop is good, reset Box #3 and 

continue. 

Else, A holds while B checks the stairwell to 

reset Box #3A.



1. A and B enter the downstream door.

2. A and B reset interlock box #1, and check the labyrinth to the main enclosure.

3. A holds on the bridge.

4. B walks down the stairs, checks the east side of the Spectrometer magnet.

5. B passes under the beam pipes, checks the 400 MeV area, and resets interlock box #2.

6. B continues into the spur, checking the sump pit, and resets interlock box #3.

7. B returns past the cross over, passes under the beam pipe to the east side of the klystron modules. 

8. B holds while A descends the ladder to the west side of the klystron modules.  Both proceed upstream. 
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Field
One Period

Long (LX) Short (SX)

Horiz Dipole B:HLX B:HSX

Vert Dipole B:VLX B:VSX

Quadrupole B:QLX B:QSX

Skew Quad B:SQLX B:SQSX

Sextupole B:SXLX B:SXSX

Skew Sext B:SSLX B:SSSX

X = 1,2,3,4, ...24

B:SQS16



Bulk Supply Location

B:WGNBS West Gallery North Bulk Supply

B:WGCBS West Gallery Center Bulk Supply

B:BTWBS Booster Tower West Bulk Supply

B:EGSBS East Gallery South Bulk Supply

B:EGCBS East Gallery Center Bulk Supply

B:EGNBS East Gallery North Bulk Supply

B:BTWBS

B:WGNBS

B:WGCBS

B:EGNBS

B:EGCBS
B:EGSBS
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